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Vol. 20, No.1

Hastings College of the Law

San Francisco, California

HASTINGS SEVERS TIES
WITH SOUTH AFRICA
By DAVID DANIELS
Editor-in-Chief
Acting on the recommendation of
Dean Bert Prunty. Hastings' Board
of Directors voted at its June meeting to divest all non-state funds from
companies doing business with the
Republic of South Africa. Accordthe
ing to Prunty, Hastings ｾｴｯｫ＠
lead" on this issue among University
of California Schools, and may have
innuenced the recent decision of the
U.c. Regents to divest as well.
While the sum actually divested
amounts to only $2 million (compared to a total budget of $17 million) it represents Hastings' entire
private Investment portfOlio and thus
Involves all funds controlled by the
college. The action represents "total
divestiturc" (in the words of Dean

Dean Bert Prunty
Prunty) since all direct Investment
ties to South Africa were cut earlier
this year.
The subject of divestment was
first brought to the Board's attention
as much as nine months ago by stu-

H astings Will GoAhead With
Office Tower Construction
HaMings will go ahead with plans
for the construction of an office
tower at the corner of Golden Gate
Avenue and Larkin Street according
to Dean of the Law chool, Bert
Prunty Despite OppOSitIOn from the
City of San Francisco, Ha.tlngs students, and members of the Tenderloin community, the Board of Trustees is expected to vote In favor of
continuing the project once a final
Environmental Impact Statement is
received.
The controversy surrounding the
"Golden Gate Project" IS only one
cause of Hastings' unpopularity in
the Tenderloin. In recent months the
college has also been cntlclzed by
State Assemblyman Art Agnos and
the City of San FrancIsco for falling
to maintain proper health and safety
standards In college-owned residentia l buildings. Ha tlngs has held \ 1gorously to ItS position that, .< "
.state agency, It is ｲ･ｳｰｯｮｩ｢ｴｾ＠
satisfy state, rather than City, health
and safety standards. Although
Assemblyman Agnos has attempted
at least tWice to put a bill through the
State Legislature to subject Hastings
to city ordinances. these attept have
failed. Hastings, meanwhile, has
voluntanly conformed to CIty standards and has inVited inspection of
Its residential holdings by the city.
Prunty adml\ted to the La" \"".1
that. "we haven't done lU> good aJob
(managing the reSidential propcrty)
as we should have," but attnbuted
the difficulties to lack. of funds.
Although Hasting,' IOlal ｢ｵ､ｧｾｴ＠
is In

excess of $17 million, most of the
money comes from the State and
may not be used to upgrade non
educational facilities .
Opponents of Hastings property
management poliCies contend that
the law school should not manage
reSidential property at all. Ironically,
although the completion of the
Golden Gate project would convert
much of Hastings' current real property holdings into non residential
uses, opponents argue that the plan
reduces the number of reSidential
Units in the neighborhood and deprives the poor and elderly of 1010cost hOUSing. The City of San !-rancisco, apparently concerned more
over the matter of zoning control
than the issue of low-cost hOUSing,
Informed Dean Prunty as recently as
August 8th that "the commencement
of construction Without proper Cit}
permits would require (the City) to
take legal actIOn"

dent groups . Since that time, while
the Board was exploring the Issue
and looking into investment alternatives, these student organizatIOns
continued to apply pressure bysponsOrlng demonstrations and strikes.
According to Prunty, however, the
pressure was "not great" and the
action of the Board was based upon
a genuine moral concern for the
plight of South African Blacks
Prunty's own concern over the
Issue of apartheid goes back several
years. At commencement In 1985,
Prunty delivered a strong attack on
apartheid; Innuenced, he revealed to
the La\\' Ne\\'s, by his long-standing
friendship with State Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown. "Willie IS an
alumnus of Hastings and a close personal friend: stated Prunty, "and
his opInion on apartheid IS Importantto me."
Now that the State Legislature
has voted to approve a general divestment, It IS likely that Hastings will
have no further connection with
South Africa

Student Organizations
Concerned Over Use Fees
ASSistant AcademiC Dean Daniel
Lathrope announced at an August
26th meeting of student organization leader. that Hastings would
begin enforCing long standing regulations reqUiring student organl7atlOns to pay a minimal fee to the
college for the use of facilities. Student organilations that engage in
"political or religiOUS fundraising"
will be reqUired to pay full rental and
security fees to the college.
The reaction of some student leaders to thiS announcement was Critical. The representative of the atlonal Lawyers GUild, Kim Cook,
VOiced a concern that the regulations
would be used to diSCrIminate against
groups unpopular to the administration Hans Herb, President of
SA "I WI. suggested that student
organllatlOnS refuse to file their annual registration papers and decline
to pay any charges until the poliCies

It} of abuse
When asked by the La" S,,".,
about the possibility of discrimination, Dean Lathrope tated that It
was hi; intentIOn to enforce the regulations "fairly and uniformly" Dean
of the Law School Bert Prunty
explained the charge; as "morally
and legally necessary" since. by law.
state funds may not be used to support the actiVities of student organizations . Prunty countered charges of
pOSSible diSCrimination by maintainIng that the purpose behind enforcIng the regulation. is to prevent diSCrimination occasioned b} the random enforcement of the regulations
in the past. When questioned by the
La.. \"<'11".\ as to precisely what.
under the regulation" COo>tltUtC\
"political or religious fundrai'lng"
triggering the full rental and security
｣ｨ｡ｲｧ･ｾＬ＠
Prunty responded. ｾｉｦ＠
the
purpose of the ｡｣ｴｬｾｹ＠
can be identified a, political, then full charge> Will
assessed ."

entering students.

A Message From ASH President Elie
For those of you who don't
know me, let my mtroduce
myself - my name is Steve
Elieand I am Pre;ident of the
Associated Students of Hasting<,(ASH) A HIs rour student government. BeSides allocating a budget of over
29.000 to student group' and
appointing thetudent member, of faculty -student commlnee,. -\. H acb as an ad\ 0cate 01 student concern' 10
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the administration as well as
"orkmg "Ith all the ｯｦｩ｣ｾ＠
of
the school to help improve the
general atmo phere at H asting'.
We ha\e already had a
highl} succesful used book.
exchange and a wild and crazy
student mformation faire
Some of the thm!; \\e have
planned for the coming
months are: Intramural,. a 16
de Septlembre party (co-'pon-

ｾｯｲ･､＠
wllh La Ra7a Law Students and the Office of Student Ser.lcesl, mO\le ｮｬｧｨｴｾ＠
and much more.
More importantly, we
"ould like 10 know w hat you
want. Our office IS In the
b:l!>ement of 19 \lcAliister
(near the faculty ele\ators). If
the door i, open, SlOp In and
chat. If you prefer. there "an
\S H Suggestion Bo, m the
Student Information Center

In which you can drop a note
AI\o.1 "ill be ha\ Ingan office
hour each week on Tuesdays
from 10:40 to II 30 ,peclfically for anyone w ho wants to
drop by and talk.
The other officers of AS H
are· Sherr} Gla"man VIcePre"dent, J oy Warren. Secreta!); HollI Thier, ｔｲ･｡ｾｵ＠
and Hope Kalmus, Director
of Art, and Recreation. We
look for\\ard to meeting and
workm!! \\ IIh you In the coming nonths

11
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Graduate Taxation Program Shelved Indefinitely
by NANCY GEORGIOU
:vtanaging Editor
and

USA FELDMAN
Staff Reporter
Even the administration gets the
blues. as is evident by the recent
action taken to strike the LLM program from the 1986 1987 school
year. The ABA's refusal to grant
"acquiescence," has left many faculty
members feeling disappointed and
frustrated.
The LLM program was first approved by the Hastings faculty in
1981, and the Board of Regents followed with its vote of support approximately one year ago. Faculty
members from the tax department,
headed by Professor Bill Hutton,
organized the program's structure
and planned its curriculum.
Positive reaction to the proposed
program was given along the way by
a visiting committee of the ABA's
"cite-inspection" team. In January
1986, the committee applauded the
progress made on the program.
"The committee looked over our
ideas and organizational structure
and gave a very positIve report on
the tax program," saId Professor
Steven Schwarz, one of the instrumental figures in Implementing the
program. "There were three people
involved in this 'cite-inspection'
team, and they examined our pro-

ASH

ｎｯｴ･ｳｾ＠

The general Council of the Associated Students of Hastings (ASH)
has met four times so far this year,
with yet another meeting scheduled
for 5:45 next Monday night. ASH
President Steve Elie explained to the
Council ｲ･ｰｳｮｴ｡ｩｶｾ＠
at their first
meeting (August 20) that he intended
to meet once a week "for the time
being," but that meetings would be
"stream lined" and take up much less
time.

At Its August 26th meeting. the
Council voted to reimburse Elie and
another AS H representative for expenses Incurred while attending the
natIonal convention of the American Bar ASSOCIation's Law Student
O"i"on. Among other budgetary
matters. the Council also considered
a request from the Asian PaCIfic
Law Students Association for a
$1,000.00 loan to help underwrite
the anticipated expenses of the convention of the "iatlonal Asian Pacific American Law Students Assocition to be held at Hastings October
10 II. ASH Representati\e James
Wong spoke in favor of the proposal . while Third Year Representative Rebecca Kleinman spoke against
It. Although Kleinman said that she
was personally supporti ve of the
upcoming convention. she VOIced
concern that the loan would be
viewed by other student organiLations as "faVOritism." After some
parliamentary confusion. the Council finally approved by a vote of 13to
9 the proposal as amended by Third
Year Representative Dan York,lim_ Iting the loan to $700.00 and Includ-

gram and came away WIth a favorable impression."
Using this informal approval as a
foundation. the school proceeded to
advertise its new program. Students
enrolled into the graduate program
as earfy as April. and inquiries were
received from many out-of-state
institutions.
Suddenly, an unexpected snag
occurred. The ABA refused to acquiesce to the graduate tax program.
Although the ABA's Legal Education committee characterized the
tax program as "likely to be very
successful," Hutton recalled, the
ABA was more concerned with alleged defects in the J. D. program at
Hastings.
In voking Standard 307 of the
Standards for the Approval of Law
Schools, the ABA declared. "Programs in addition to the first professional law degre may not detract
from the law school's ability to
maintain a sound educational program in addition to the first professionallaw degree unless the quality
of its program leading to the first
professional law degree exceeds the
requirements of the standards."
Hutton clarified that the ABA's
main inquiry was directed to "the
potential negative effect upon the
J.D. program."
The ABA's two major areas of
concern. as identified by Acting
Academic Dean Gail Bird. and

Schwarz. were the faculty-student
ratio, and the lack of supervision In
the clinical and externship programs .
The ABA's ideal student-faculty
ratio, according to Bird, is approximately 30: I , which includes those
professors who teach full-time .
Schwarz stated he believed the present ratio to be approximately 34: I.
"At some point after the ABA had
announced its criticisms, during its
review of the school during the 19841985 year, Dean Prunty went to the
State Legislature to request permission to decrease the enrollment size,"
Bird said.
Consequently, this year's incoming first year class numbered approximately 130 people less than previous years, and no transfer applications were accepted.
"Hastings has violated this ratio
for years," Hutton declared . ''The
ABA invoked an unwritten standard. 0 published ABA standards
or guidelines exist. There were no
defects with the proposed program.
The A BA would not seem to be concerned with quailty in graduate programs, but seems very concerned
with maintaining Its own bureacracy:
The matter was not entirely laid to
rest there. This past summe r, Prunty
and Schwarz went to New York for
an appeal before the council of the
Legal Education section, the highest
leve l within that section. Prunty was
unable to convince the council to

allow the LLM program a one-year
"probationary" status, whereby the
school would be working sImultaneously on improving the areas of
critiCIsm.
"The appeal was denIed, without
much reason gIven," Hutton said.
In order not to jeopardize the
accreditation of the J.D. Program,
the LLM program was cancelled
indefinitely.
"We could have gone forward
without the ABA acquiescence,
Hutton added, "but then the ABA
might have challenged the accreditation of the entire schooL"
Schwarz said that the sudden withdrawl of the program meant that
those graduates who had been accepted into the program had to be
redirected to other institutions during the summer.
"The harm to the school as well as
the tax program's reputation IS one
result we are facing," Schwarz stated.
" It has been very disappointing to all
of us."
For now, the future of the LLM
program is uncertain. Even If the
faculty-student ratIo were to meet
approval by the following year,
Schwarz is skeptical as to the
outcome.
"At this point, I can't even say
when the program is going to be
established, if ever," he said. "It has
been a very dissatisfying matter for
all of us involved."

ing an outright grant of $300.00. No
provision was made by the Council
to ensure repayment of the loan .
At its September 2 meeting, the
Council debated two potentially controversial issues. The first was a
motion, proposed by council member Leora Goren, to ban the use of
Coors beer at ASH functions. After
some debate, with Goren speaking
in favor of the motion and Kevin
Taylor (Co-chairman of the Third
Year Class Council) speaking against
it, the motion was overwhelmingly
defeated. The second matter of conｴｲｯｶ･Ｎｾ＠
was a motion put to the
Council b} council member Pameal
Tennyson requiring all ASH-sponsored activities to be open equally to
women as well a. men. The motion
was intended t(l encompass the intramural football league which is presently open to men only. After a long
and heated discussion, in which
council member Susan Burns stood
for the motion and council member
Taylor against, the motion was defeated by a vote of 16 to 13. A subsequent attempt by Tennyson to obtain
a roll call vote on the motion, so that
the names of those voting against the
motion would become part of the
record, was thwarted on procedural
grounds, primarily by Taylor, and
due to the general confusion that
prevailed in the room. Before adjourning, the Council adopted a
motion by Taylor establishing what
appears, from the vague wording of
the motion, to be a policy of separate
but equal access by men and women
to ASH-sponsored activities.

In

Brief
Items for "In Brief' will be
accepted from any registered
student organization, from
faculty committees and administrative departments .
Submissions must be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 75 words in length. The
deadline for the next issue of
the Loll' Ne\1'S is September
15th. The issue will appear
October 14.
Dickinson Society of International
Law
Watch for more information concerning a symposium on world peace
to held at Hastings October 18th.
Students for Awareness of Nuclear
Weapons Issues (S.A.N.W.I.)
S.A.N.W.1. will hold its fall organizat ional meeting Tuesday. September 9 at 4:30pm. The location of the
meeting will be announced in the
Weekly.
Celebrate Mexican Independence
Day!
ASH. La Raza Law Students and
the Office of Student Services are
co-sponsoring a celebration of Mexico's Independence Day. which will
take place Frida). September 19th at
3:30 p.m. in the Old Commons.
There will be a speaker, cultural
entertainment, food and a dance.
The entire Hastings community is
Invited to this special event.

WORK

STUDY
OPENINGS
The Office of
ASH Executive CountiI1986-1987: (Left to right) Holli Thier, Treasurer; Joy
Warren, Secretary; Steve Elie, President; Hope Kalmus, Director of Arts and
Recreation; Sherry Glassman, Vice-President.

Citizen Complaints,

HAITINGS'
• ｃａｾＸＨＩｉｬ＠

·OUTUN6
ﾷｈｏｒｎｂｾ＠

• NUTSHEllｾ＠
• ruPPU6

the professional standards
agency of the San Francisco Police Department,
has several immediate openings for wor" study students.

Earn $8.48 per hour.

200 wc.ALl..5TER

l all I jan S!I,a at
(415) 533-1407

..

M

Ob
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Q.

?

•

BECAOSE
WE ARE THE BEST! !
The two national courses, Josephson/Kluwer and BAR/BRI , are inadequate for the California Bar Exam.
(fJ

ｾ＠

\.oJ

Z
ｾ＠

INVESTIGATE! !

<
....

(fJ

ｾ＠

Z

f;::

ASK OUR STUDENTS! !

(fJ

<
:c

CHECK OUT OUR MATERIALS! !
Passing the California Bar might depend on your decision!

DEDICATED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE CALIFORNIA BAR EXAM.
Write or call Ａｦ［ ［ ｾ ｾ＠

'oC

QC

Q'\

.

ｾ＠

ｾ＠
ｾ＠

E

Q.
ｾ＠

(fJ

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 626-2900

at 1 8002 PAS BAR.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1231 Santa Moncia Mall
Santa Monica, California 90401
(213) 394-1529
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EDITORIAL
etters To The

Divestment Is No Answer
The problem of apartheid is a difficult one, susceptible of no easy solutions. Divestment is perceived by many to be a solution, but even those who
advocate such a policy recognize that it is likely to bring about instability
before it brings about positive change. Such a likelihood notwithstanding,
the forces of divestment were joined recently by a somewhat reluctant
comrade-in-arms: The Board of Trustees of Hastings College of the Law.
As much as apartheid is clearly alien to the democratic principles of the
United States, it is nonetheless disheartening to witness institutions such as
Hastings collapsing beneath the weight of public opinion on this issue. The
Board of Trustees is entrusted with the preservation and enhancement of
Hastings College, not the advocacy of political and social causes. The board
has, in the present instance, acted in response to pressure groups and for the
furtherance of a political agenda. This is regrettable, and does not augur well
for the future sober-minded management of the assets of the college.
In a broader sense, the Board's action is also unfortunate because divestment is neither the only nor the best response to apartheid. Constructive
engagement, though popularly criticized, has worked to bring about the only
reforms in South Africa that have so far occurred. Furthermore, the sort of
economic influence heretofore brought to bear upon South Africa by the
Reagan Administration will be no less necessary if divestment is carried out,
but will, unfortunately, be all the more difficult to effect.
Not only is divestment arguably a less effective weapon against apartheid,
but it is also a clumsy one. The idealogues and agitators who support
divestment fail entirely to assess the cost of its application in terms of human
suffering. Of course many advocates of divestment realize the magnitude of
human suffering that will come. but ｴｨ･ｾ
Ｇ＠ measure that suffering only in terms
of its impact upon the South African economy and the resulting pressure
upon the present South African administration. Such calculation makes
a mockery of the cause of freedom.
There are doubtles.. some persons. perhaps well-meaning, who believe that
the misery of the South African Black must be ended no matter what the cost.
That, indeed, whatever the cost in lives might be, it could not possibly be
higher than that occasioned by a continuance of the present oppression. To
these persons history sounds a dreadful warning. The French Revolution, the
Russian Revolution and the Cultural Revolution in China all testify to the
horrors that will be unleashed by a hastily wrought and ill-conceived transfer
of power in South Africa.
It is inevitable and necessary that change come to Southern Africa.
History teaches us, however, that precipitate change is purchased only at a
high price in human blood. Sober minds reflecting upon the South African
question must realize that divestment is calculated OIJly to speed the present
South African government toward instability and collapse. Divestment is
therefore, in the long run, not an appropriate response to the problem of
apartheid. By carrying out a policy of divestment, the Board of Trustees has
chosen not only to make a statement in favor of anarchy, but to place
political and social concerns before its primary fiduciary obligation to the
college.

David Daniels
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Georgiou
Managing Editor

Opinion Editor ... . .. .... . . •.............. . .. ... .. . . Charles Melton
Features Editor ... . ... ... .. . .... ..... .•.• . ... . ..... Michael Bollard
Staff Artist. .. ... . . . ... . . ...... . . . . .... . . ... . ....... . Susan Bradley
Photographer .. ..... . .. . • .• .... . ... . ...... . . . ....... Brian Condon
Production . .. .... ..... .... . . ... .. .. . . ... .. ... . .... Bob Wenbourne
HaJllngs Lall' Neil's is published monthly by the students of Hastings College o f the Law. The cont ent is the responsibility of the Editors and does not
reflect the views of th e administration. faculty or Board of Directors unless
so stated . The College prescribes to the principle of freedom of expression
for Its student editors.
Ques tions and co mments should be directed to Hastings Law News. Hastings College nf the Law. 200 McAllister Street. San Francisco. California
94102.
565 4 ＧｾＶ＠
MelilO(nraliS Solum OdmllJlw
Sudohd um Car/Iontum Super Omnia Est

Dear Readers :
Because this is the first issue of the
La II ' Nell 's for the 1986 1987 year
our 20th year by the way - I thought
it not inappropriate to devote this
space (usually reserved for letters
from you) to a casual letter of my
own .
Let me say at once that it is my
hope that you will not hesitate to
write letters expressing your ap"roval of. concern over or disgust with
our work here at thl: Law News.

ｅ､ｩｴｯｲＺ］ｾ＠

Because we are l 'Ol/f student paper
we expect that you will take an active
interest in us . Along these lines.
please allow me to mtrod uce to you
our editorial stafr: I (David Damels)
am Edltor-in-Chief, a nallve of San
Francisco. a third year student and
an orticer in the United States Navy.
Nancy Georgiou, our Managing Editor. is a native of San Leandro, a
third year student and is presently
externing with the Contra Costa
County District Attorney's Ortice.

Charles Melton, Opinion Editor. is a
third year student from Bakersfield.
Michael Bollard, Features Editor. is
also a third year student from
Bakersfield.
The Lall Nell':' is presently without a News Editor and a Copy Editor. Anyone who is neither a third
year student nor from Bakersfield IS
encouraged to apply.
Sincerely.
David Daniels
Editor-in-Chief
Letters to the Editor should
not exceed SOO words and
must bear identification of the
author when submitted,
though the Editor may, with
good cause, choose to withhold the name of the author
from print. The Editor maintains the right to refuse letters
which are libelous, in poor
taste, constitute an attack on
personal integrity, are repetitive of letters in the same or
previous issues or are lengthy.
Preference is given to studentwritten letters, though as many
as are feasible are published in
each issue.

f

Patio Furniture On 'rhe Beach or
Pinkos Take Over Diamond Land
By DAVID DANIELS
Editor-in-Chief
Those few of you who think that
the Editor-in-Chief should control
his or new newspaper will be disheartened to learn that I wanted to
editorialize thi. "'1qnth on the subject of Patio ｆｵｲｮｩｴｊＮＭｾ＠
Patio Furniture was thought, however, by the
entire editorial staff, to be too trival
a topic for the main editorial of a
newspaper of our seriousness. so I
abandoned the idea; and voila. the
Lall' News takes a stand on South
African investments.
All this, perhaps. serves to illustrate the altered nature of the editorial policy of the Lall' Nell'S. The
Main Editorial of each issue this
year will represent the opinion of the
newspaper. It will not . of course.
represent the opinion of every member of the staff; but. if unsigned, at
least will reOect the point of view of
the three senior editors. I will not.
and I imagine that I hear a collective
sigh of relief, write every editorial. I
will instead restrict the expression of
my unique perspective to the confines of this column. That being the
case. permit me to say a word or two
about patio furniture.
I am a dedicated appreciater of
art. but I must admit that when I
heard that the celebrated statue of
"French Fries In An Attitude of
Repo,r v.a' to be removed: rum in

front of 198 McAllister. I did not
immediate" ｴｨｩｾｫ＠
of rcnlacllll! It
with ,", ＢＮｉｵｮｬ＼ＱＩ･ｾｲﾷＬ＠
ｈｯｬｩ､ｾＢｨ｡＠
until lately adorned the space. "0.
J thoughl of Pd1l0 furnltu,t' Ilhoughr
of comfortable chaise lounges and
small tables-all the paraphenalia of
indolent lunch-taking that the place
presently lacks (or at least a few
more benches).
J am genuinely sorry that the editorial staff of this newspaper considers the comfort and well being of the
student body too trival a topic for
the expenditure of editorial energy.
Well. we will see what draws a
greater response: Apartheid or Patio
Furniture. My sense of self respect
rather depends upon it being the
latter.
ADDENDUM
Approaching press time. it was
brought to my attention that graduation ceremonies Ihis year are
lC' he hel d once agall,
at Davies
ｾｹｭｰｨｯｮ＠
Hall. Second and Thirdyear students will recall that this
means limiting graduates to the invitation of no more than five guests.
Perhaps the administration will do
the Class of 1987 the courtesy of
printing up special graduation announcements to be sent to dis/alii
relatives. such as brothers and sisters. stating the fact of the event but
declining to specify the date or location. Or. perhaps a class on the many

tactful variations of "Thank you for
supporting me through my law
school years. but please do not come
to my graduation" would be appropriate. Of course. the ceremony
could be held at Civic Auditorium
(with twice the seating capacity) but
that would mean no chandeliers.
and what future lawyer would ever
hesitate to trade his grandmother for
a chandelier?
A not her very small matter
brought rather unpleasantly to my
notice just as the presses were heating up has to do with our own ASH
General Council. If you are new to
the City and know not-where to find
our famous zoo. you need look no
farther than Room A on Monday
nights. The ASH General Council.
having no functioning Parliamentarian. holds a free-for-all at the abovementioned location with commendable regularity. The fact that they
manage to get anything accomplished at all is sure testament to the
fortitude of ASH President Elie and
the willingness of the Council to
hold weekly meetings. Personal(}, I
think it is time for Elie to arm himself with a gavel and thrash out a
little order. The lack of decorum and
the complete disregard for procedure is mildly embarrassing when
one considers (or at least hopes) that
these same ASH Council Members.
as future members of the bar. are
uniquely dedicated to the rule ofla\\.
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OPINION
by GREG ABRAMS
Guest Columnist
fhe least know and most mlsunder,tood measure of the November
election could well be ProposItion
64. the AcqUIred Immune DefiCIency
Syndrome (AIDS) Initiative Statute.
Most voters have little more than a
vague notion of its existence. and
many political organizations outside
of California's gay community would
just a, soon ignore it. These attitude,
are destined to change. however. as
word spreads that Prop 64 is the
most outrageous "public protection"
measure of our time. The initiative's
subtle wording and emotional targeting lead voters to believe that it
will work to halt the spread of
AIDS . and even work to protect
AI DS patients themselves. Yet. implementing Prop 64 IS likely to push
the epidemIC underground and to
cripple the research. treatment. and
control of AI DS. If passed by the
voters. Prop 64 would make that
nightmare real and the measure
would have the dark honor of bemg
the most expensIve ballot measure
California has ever seen.
Any diSCUSSIOn of what effect the
initIative will have must necessarily
deal only with possibilities. Its wording is deliberately vague and brief.
Its effect will be in the way it brings
('xi.ftm/( health laws to play in the

AI DS crisis Due to limited space.
only a few of the major issues will be
discussed.
Most of the eXlstmg public health
measure, are clearly intended to be
implemented at the State health
authorities' discretion. Because
AI DS is so radically dIfferent m its
degree of transmIssibility from the
diseases for whIch the eXlstmg health
laws are designed. many of them
have never been Implemented for
AIDS. Upon readmg the initiative,
however, the voter WIll be unable to
discern that it seems to require enforcement of existing dIscretionary
measures. The various c1ashlngs of
d,scretionary "mays" and mandatory
"shalls" will no doubt supply much
gmt for the mill of the courts should
the initiative pass.
Existing health laws (and thm
potentially drastic enforcement) are
generally designed to handle pass,ve
contagion. For example. cholera.
hepatitis, tuberculosIs. and typhOId
can be contained vIa quarantine.
employment and school exclUSIOn
,lnce these measures stop the horrifYing ea,e with whIch they are transmItted. It is crucial to the proponent, of Prop 64 that the voters
believe AIDS can be transmitted just
as easily In order to justify their
claim that many of these eXlstmg
health measures should be applied to
AIDS.
In reality, AI DS can only be

tran,mltted by actively engaging in
beha\lor likely to expo,c the blood
,tream dlfeClir to the virus. Sharing
food or a dnnklng glas,. breathing
the same air. silting next to a person

ｾｏＡ｜＠

ON PROP 64
\

ｌ｡ｒｏｾｈｊＬ＠

NITIATIVE
ｾ＠

with AIDS at work or at school
simply will not result In the transmiSSIon of the virus. The medIcal
evidence for this IS conclUSIve. Says
Kenneth W. Kizer. director of the
State Department of Health Servi-

DIVESTMENT: A Viable Policy
By CHARLES MELTON
Opinion Editor
The recent decision by the Hastings College of the Law. the University of California Board of Regents.
and the State of California to divest
their holdings in companies that do
business with South Africa must be
applauded. The actions represent
responSIble statesmanshIp and a reali,atlon that divestment will aid the
black majority in its struggle agamst
apartheid. The only contention
voiced against the divestment action
is based on a short-term economic
and political analysIS which argues
that South African blacks would be
In a worse pOSItion If Amencan
companies sold their buslne>ses there
to local interests in South Africa that
might be less supportive of changes
in tl,e national system of racial separation. This analysis fails to comprehend the nature of the struggle
against apartheid.
Divestment IS an example of
"social inve tIng" and refers to investing in a manner which includes
some measure of anticipated nonfinancial benefit. "Social ImestIng"
entails two different types of activity:
Targeted investing and exclusionary
investing. Exclusionary investing is
most commonly evidenced by attempts to restnct investment in com-

panles that do business In South
Africa. The objective is to pressure
the South African government into
abandoning its repugnant practice
of apartheid.
The question is: Can thIS policy of
"social investing" be successful when
applied to South Africa? It can once
one understands apartheId. Apartheid (Afrikaans: "apart ness") is a
long-term objectIve for the territorial separatIon of the races Its baSIC
tenet I, the complete dominatIOn of
state and society by the whIte populatIon Frontiersmen wllh altItude,
born of excluslvene, and fear. w hitc
trade UniOnists determined to exclude unorganized and cheap nonwhIte labor. and industrialists
equally determined to keep that
labor unorgani7ed and .:heap all
contributed to the establi,hm.:nt 01
apartheid
Clearly. apartheid IS an economic
system. It " an econom ｾ＠ Ｌｾｴ･ｭ＠
which ha allowed outh AlrleJn
white to enJoy one of the hIghest
standards of lI\1ng in the world at
the expense of the black majonl) .
This fact IS even more ｧｨ｡ｳｴｬｾ＠
when
one considers that South Africa's
economic growth between 1948 and
1970 was outdIstanced onl) by that
of Japan.
Ob\iously. by In\esting in South
Afnca one is in\'esting in apartheid.

ce,. "As a contagIous dlseasc.\IDS
"a wImp
By ＭｨｯｾｩｮｧＢ＠
into e"stlng law.
the Inltlame would re4uire that
\IDS \Ictlms. the "cond,tlon of

While it is widely assumed that economic ex pans ion must Improve the
lot of Africans Internally. the hIgh
growth rate has In fact been accomplished by the extensIon of repressive
legislatIOn and by Increasing rural
underdevelopment. where the majorny of blacks live. Therefore. dIvestment will have slight effect upon the
black majonty when compared to its
exponential impact on the standard
of li\lng of the white mInonty. Thus.
the "SOCIal investing" policy WIll be
succe"ful when applied to South
Africa .
FrUIts from the policy ha\'e already been reall1ed . The economic
,Ituatlon IS ｡ｩｲ･､ｾ＠
such that the
South African business ｣ｯｭｵｮｩｴｾ＠
defied the go\ernment by sending
10 influential delegation to ZambIa
or talks w nh leaders of the African
"atlonal Congress . ThiS detente between the two In turn has Increased
he pres urc on President Botha.
\1 o. If the busIne community. one
of the original group \\hich deSIred
apartheid. recogni1es the ｮ･｣ｳｓｬｴｾ＠
for change. then the transItIon period
a\\a) from apartheId to a new political system based on po\\er sharing
becomes nearer in time.
nd after the Ine\ltable change
has occurred and apanheid has disappeared. the blact.. majority \\ ill
look at u \\ Ith thanks rather than
disdain

beIng a carner of the AI DS vIrus."
and those "suspected" of beIng In
eIther of those two catcgones mu,t
be reponed by health facIlItIes and
praclllloners to the locdl health
authontles . Fact 1>. AI DS IS already
reportable under a dlScreuonary reqUIrement of the Department of
Health Services. On the other hand.
there I> no available test to determIne who "carner," are. (A carner IS
defined as one who has the virus. IS
InfectIOUs. but shows no symptoms
of the dIsease.) There IS only a test to
detect the presence In the blood of
anti bodie, to the vIrus
It is likely that those who test POSItive under the HIV(formerly HTLVIII) blood test. would be con,idered
",uspected carriers." Thi, would
necessanly be reported to health
authorities under Prop 64. e\en
though the test says nothing about
the presence of the \Irus itsell.
I he "alternati\c testing SItes."
\\ here IndiVIduals can go for the
H I V test to determIne confidentially
theIr anubody stalUS. would likely
be reqUIred to tart reportIng po,iti\e test results. HIgh nsk indi\lduab
\\ould not go for testing for fear of
being reponed. and \\ould not recei\e the benefits of coun .. elling and
educatIon In the pre\enuon 01 AI DS
transmSloion. Abo. there \\ould lIkely
be a decrease In the pool of \oluntar) research subjects for the same
reasons . The message \\ ould be fear
and distrust. and the disease would
go underground. Hardl) the "control measure" CalifornIans expect
from the InItiatl\e.
Ince the Intent of the initial1\ e
seem, to be to eel.. out people with
AI DS and suspected -carners" of

.\1 DS. n " eoncel\abk that some
lorm 01 mass H 1\' blood te,ung
mIght be reqUIred . (The Innlatl\c',
proponents tout It a, a ｣･ｲｴ｡ｬｮｾ
Ｎ Ｉ＠ If
groups of peopk "ere targeted rather
than all Californian,. schoolchildren
and school staff \\ould IIkel) be
tested. as well as commcrclal foodhandlers (whIch includes the restaurant and >late agricultural indu,tnes).

According to a published l C
Berkeley study on the economIc impact of the 100uatl\e. testIng thc 5
mIllIon or so CallforOla school children would cost about $200 mIllion.
The costs to the state of tesung both
students and commercial food handlers. Including the expen,e of testIng.
unemploy ment compensatIon for
those remo\ed from theIr Jobs as
">uspected carners" of AI DS. lost
output and lostta\ re\enue,. would
amount to S2.35 bIllIon In the fiN
year alone . The number of people
rccel\Ing erroneow. pOSltl\e results.
approXImately one to three percent
WIth thIS blood test . would be
sta!!Aenng.
If all the "Infected" people of the
state were to be fcrreted out. as iOltiatl\e sponsor's claIm they ,hould be.
the entIre ,tate populatIon of 25 mIllion would need to be tcsted. A consef\ame figure of 250.000 would
receive false posillve,. A consenalive estimate for the cost of one
round of tesllng. minus labor and
bureaucracy. is about S I 2 billIon
10 discover newly Infected people.
the popUlation would need to be
retested at regular interval>. The fiscal pnce tag IS large enough to
require It, own state 10llery And
yet, for fiscal f986 87. the State of
California will spend a paltry $29
mIllion on AIDS research .

GIven the method bywhlch AIDS
tran,mllled. current public health
policy IS SImple and effectl\e: Only
educauon can pre\ent AI DS I he
dra tic measures deSired by pollucal
extremISts in an effort to dIctate public health policy, and that dl\ert
huge sums of ｭｯｮ･ｾ＠
｡｜ｾ＠
from
medIcal research. are detnmentalto
the fight agaln>t AIDS . Ihe myth
that these are labelled gro lpS at
high-risk for A I DS has been exploded, and In II> place i the ound
medIcal fact that It IS beha\lor that
determines the risk of AIDS fhe
rule i,: a\old engaging In unsafe sexual beha\ ior, \\ hether heterosexual
or homosexual,the sharing of hypodermIC needles : or an) other actIvIty
\\ here blood can be expo,ed dIrectly
to the \Irus. and the \Iru, cannot be
tran mIlled. Wnh educauon and pre\enuon. any Indi\1dual can Simply
choose not to encounter the vIrus .
Kno\\Jng thIS. the drastIC. expeml\e
"public protecuon" measures ought
by the L.aRouche Initlati\e for pasSI\ ely contagious dIsease are seen
not only as \\orthless. but dangerou,
a \\ell
IS
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FEATURES
Library Hires New
Circulation Chief
Susan Gregory recently became
the cIrculatIon librarian in the Hastings library taking charge of both the
circulation desk and student workers.
Although this is her first position in
a legal library. she says that the job is
not much different than her previous
Jobs and that she finds the change
challenging and exciting.
Susan comes to Hastings from
Taylor and Associates. an independent lirar) consulting firm. with three
years experience as a librarian . Before working for Taylor. she worked
In several engineering firms as a
librarian .
Her jobs include working as reference librarian and training and supervising new student workers. "It's
been a real baptism by fire" she
admits. because she started the same
day that classes began and had to

TALK OF THE

learn everything In the first week.
Part of the problem was a lack of
returning students who were trained
to work at the front desk. leaving
Susan with a very young staff.
Susan took the position when
former circulation librarian Anne
Bock left for China with her husband. "It's hard to come in after
someone who was really good because you are expected to do at least
as much as they did right off," she
laments. bUI says that she plans to
look for her own style and not bejust
a carbon of her predecessors.
Although her job keeps her busy,
Susan says that she enjoys keeping
busy and gets along with both the
students and the library staff. All in
all. she says that she" ready to settle
in and take command.

By COLLEEN FITZGERALD
Columnist
Every Fall the ritual takes place.
All across the country children of all
ages troop back to the playground
and begin a new school year. Although law students have gone"back
to school" quite a few times by now,
it IS unclear whether the Fall ritual
inspires the same attitudes in law
students as it does in their youthful
counterparts. It was to answer this
vital issue that Question Person
asked first and third year law students the following question: "What
are your impressions of the first
week of law school 1986?" Their
impressions. which reveal that a
couple of years in law school can
affect your attitude toward Autumn.
are summarized here briefly for your
convenience.
Third year: Impressions? I don't do
impressions .. . No really. I think
impressions are only for first
years.
First year: Law school's great! I love
it! ...

ｔｅｎｄｒｌｏｉｾ＠

Third year: On a scale 01 I to 10?
Absolutely a 2!
First year: You know. it's not as' bad
as I though it would be. (a common response Ed.) I think I've
got it under control. ...
Third year: I'll admit that I am surprised at the interesting professors
1 do have since I chose my classes
based on day and time. But because of my finals schedule I
couldn't do well if I wanted to.
First year: The first week of law
school? Confusion! Terror!
Third year: Frustration is back. Tension is back. The Mr. Hyde in me
is back howling and growling....
First year: Well, I'm realizing that I
didn't have much of a Summer at
all, being back at school so early.
And it sure is over now.
Third year: The worst thing about
being back is that your days aren't
free and your nights aren't free. I
don't want any part of it.
First year: One good thing is that I'm
making new friends. I've met some
really good people here, believe it
or not.
Third year: Nothing has ch iOged

around here. I guess I'm just tired
of seeing the same old faces. Even
the first year class: it's new people
but the same old faces.
First year: One thing I've noticed,
the upperclassmen around here
always have advice to give youeven if you don't ask them for it.
Third year: My strongest impression
is how enthusiastic all the first
years are. Little do they know that
when they get their grades they'll
be crying....
First year: It's weird, kind of like
high school, with lockers and bells
and everything.
Third year: Suffice it to say, the people I was sleeping with this summer
won't even have lunch with me
anymore!

PS OVERNIGHT
TYPING SERVICE
Typing - Word Processing
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY SERVICE
"1\ Singular III-iown

English Counlry IlIn"

© Edward

Jul ius

41 " ... not with but a whimper."
43 Return on investstudy Andy Warhol's
ment (abbr.)
works (3 wds.)
44 Pondered
12 Enrollment into
45 Belonging to Mr.
co 11 ege
Starr
14 "Calculus Made Sim- 47 Part of the classiple," e.g. (2 wds.)
fieds (2 wds.)
16 Evaluate
48 Poss i b1e place to
17 Extremely small
study abroad (2 wds)
18 Follows a recipe
52 Sma 11 schoo 1 in Candirection
ton, Ohio (2 wds.)
19 8elonging to Mr.
53 Orson Welles film
Paci no
classic (2 wds.)
22 Of land measure
23 Meets a poker bet
DOWN
24 Gay (WW II
plane)
Those who are duped
26 Capri, e.g.
2 "Do unto _
" ,II
27 Belonging to Mayor
3 Fourth estate
Koch
4 Goal s
2B Irritate or
5 We ll-known record
embitter
label
30 Train for a boxing
6 Well-known king
match
7 151 to Caesar
31 and the
8 Prefix meaning milk
Belmonts
9 Confused (2 wds,)
32 Processions
10 husky
35 Diet supplement
11 Most illl1\ediate
(abbr. )
12 Like a sailboat
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash re9ister key
and philosopher
(2 wds.)
39 College in Green14 En (as a whole)
vi-lie, Pa .
15 Auto racing son of
Richard Petty
40 The Venerable ACROSS

I Where one mi ght

19 Political disorder
20 ci t. (footnote
abbreviation)
21 Traveled on a
Flexible Flyer
24 Glorify
25 Prospero' s servant
in "The Tempest"
28 Well-known government agency
29 American league
team (abbr.)
30 Fictional hypnotist
32 Style exempl ified
by Picasso
33 "She's ... "
(from "Flashdance")
34 Be unwell
35 Visible trace
36 Think
37 Woman's undergannent
38 COlll1\it --kiri
40 burner
42 " ... for if I -

away . ..

"The I\bigail Holells a
romarllic retreat"
TIMES, TRIBUNE

LEGAL DOCUMENTS
RESUMES
REPETITIVE LETTERS

Ryan I s Express"

"1\ cozy almosphere ...
On one of our afternoon

visils, a brass Irio was
practicillg in a room down
tlte hall."
SUNSET MAGAZINE

MOOT COURT BRIEFS

Civic Center Location

II

44 Actress Gibbs
46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV bandleader
49 Pince-(eyeglass type)
50 1968 film, " Station Zebra"
51 1965 film, " -

THE BRITISH OBSERVER

Intelligent Educated Staff

1540 Market Street

Suite 420

San Francisco
431-5250

246 McAllister Street
San FrancISco 94102
(415) 861-9728

Fralurlng M.!on ·s Rtslauranl
Lunch

Cock/ails

Dinnrr
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New .Cafeteria Manager Makes Changes
BIll Taylor IS a man who came to
HaMings to get more free time, but
who is spending a lot of time making
improvements m the cafetena. Taylor has been the manager of the
Hastings cafeteria since last January
and whether his changes have baffled
or delighted students, few can say
that the cafeteria has not been improved under his guidance.
One of the most noticeable
changes has been the addition of
tableclothes and decorations to mark
certain holidays. Last year SI.
Patrick's Day, Easter and Rosh
Hashana were celebrated with genera I enthusiasm. This year Taylor
says they will add Columbus Day,
Halloween and Thanksgiving to the
Iisl.
Items such as salads and sandwiches are no longer priced by the
ounce. Taylor says that thiS was
changed because of popular demand

by the students and staff, who were
upset that the price of their lunch
was pure speculation until it was
rung up at the register. None of these
items has been removed , Taylor
emphasizes, and as a side benefit the
lines move more quickly.
Another change which has provoked a large amount of student
comment is the disappearance of the
Mexican food counter. The explanation, according to Taylor, is that
the sandwiches were more popular
and when they decided to have them
made, they had to go in the spot
where the Mexican food was. Taylor
went on to explain that the cafetena
will begin featuring a Mexican dish
in the regular hot food line as often
as once per week, dependmg on student inpul.
Student requests playa large part
in Taylor's deciSIOns as to what
changes will be made in the cafeteria
and he emphaSizes that his goal is to

please everyone if possible. Recent
changes brought on by .tudent requests mclude freshly bre"ed decafmated coffee, the reintroduction of
metal silverware, coffee mugs and
more dishes. People Just got tired of
eatmg off of disposable dishes, he
says, so the cafetena changed. Taylor says that he isn't worned that
these Items will disappear-like the
old silverware- because of changes
m the dlshwashmg process and because, he says, if people want mugs
and silverware, they won't remove
them from the cafetena.
Other changes tht students can
expect to see in the upcommg months
mclude weekly vegetarian dishes,
breakfast spectals and omelelles. If a
student has a special request or suggestion Taylor says that he would be
happy to consider II. Students can
either give a note to one of the cashler. or contact him directly m his
office

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE
FAIL THE BAR?
ｾＬ＠

Are you disconcerted by the fact that 55%· 73% of all the candidates fail the Bar each
even though nearly everyone takes bar review? So are we. That's why the
BAR PREVIEW was developed.

One State Bar official commented that one of the most Significant reasons for the
disastrous decline In Bar passage rates is the fact that, whUe the exams are constantly getting
tougher, methods for preparing for the Bar haven't progressed one iota. We have ｰｵｾ＠
men on
the moon, split the atom .. yet students still prepare for the Bar much as Abraham Lincoln
would have over a century ago.
Is there anything you can do In addition to bar review to help you avoid being In that
55%·73% that fail each exam even though they took bar review?

WHAT IS THE BAR PREVIEW?

• The RSS Scale: All the issues on the Bar essays for the past decade reduced to a unique
statistical scale so that you can for the flrat time know just how to allot your preciouS study
• The Domino System of Memory: Both classical and modern proven memory techniques
which can help you easUy perform such feats as commit to memory virtually every ISlue
that's appeared on the Bar essays In modem history,
• Charts, mnemonics and other memory devices to help you commit to memory staggering
amounts of data that you can retain and Instantaneously recall far better than you used
to with traditional rote memorization.
• Hundreds of Multistate tricks and traps to help you lose your fear of the dreaded MBE.
• VIvid clear unforgettable examples are given (rather than boring, tough·ta-understand legalese)
to help you 'master the typically tough areas for Bar candidates, areas which are among the
most tested on the Bar, and which most students never seem to really master ··not after all
the years of law school, not after all the weeks of bar review.
"I passed the first lime .'
I recommend the course to
anyone who is serious about
passing the California Bar Exam.•

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

CALL US TODAY AT 465-1938 OR MAIL THIS
COUPON, WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.

•• ttomey,N.tfooaIDeaD'.Sc1toI.r.odmemoryexpert.

Ｍｈ

For those unable to attend the live lectures,
cassette tapes are available separately.
The BAR PREVIEW has been designed to last two days, so as to take as little time as
possible away from your studying. And the BAR PREVIEW fits In perfectly with yourghbar
revlewcourse,slncemostbarreviewsmakeavailabletoyoutapesofanylectureyouml t

ｌＮｾＺｮ｡･ｬｲ＠

miss.

ｾＭ
Ｍ
NAME __________________________
_
ADDRESS ___________________
CITY
ST An-l....'E.,..-----,Z'TTIPn-----PH 0 NE ( )_________

0

For a rree brochuredesaiblng the BAR PREVIEW program,
Including more wildiy enthusiastic comments by students, call

Classes held in :
Los Angeles
(213) 202-4396 (213) 854-5339
San Francisco
d I
II
B_
sure to asle a&out our Earlyblr D "ount
______________________________________
A h · ____________DW

Fuller Golden Galler), 228 Grant
Avenue.
Gallery hour<. are Monday to Fnday 10:30 to 5:30 and Saturday 10:30
to 5:00.
Lldya BUlIO'; ceramic;, Will be on
display September 4 to 27. BUllo
combmes Central and South Amen ·
can pOllery deSigns With SohoTnbeca Images.
Larry rhoma, painting, will be
on dlsplav dUring the same period.
"ati,e American mythology and religion are the subJech of Thomas' 011
on canva;, \\orks.
Friend, of the Librar)
A contmumg ｢ｯｾ＠
sale I> held
even 1 ue,day, Wednesday and
fhur>day from 9:30 to I lO m Bulldmg D at Fon Mason
A speCial sale "III be held Sunday
September 14 Irom II to 4 m Butidmg A at !-ort Mason.
Friends of the Llbrar) abo sponsors a fine arts lecture serie;, between
October 17 and December 10 llcket;, are $12.50 per lecture. Call 3924400 for further mlormatlon .

Grace Cathedral Concert ｾ･ｲｩｳＬ＠
1051 Ta)lor Street
Concerts featunng chOir and
organ are held throughout the year
at the cathedral. A donation I> reqUIred for se\eral of the,e events.
Call 776-661 I for further mformatlon
Marin Disco>eries
Marin DI>co\erie;, IS a non-profit
organization "hlc" offers nature
hikes and natural and cultural hl>tory programs throughout the year.
Call 927-{)410 for funher mformatlon.
Erika Meyerovish Gallery, 231
Grant Avenue
The Gallery Will feature the works
of Alex Katz from September II
through 'o\ember 9 Kat7 is reno"ned for his billboard-,,) Ie paintmgs of the good hfe at Manhallan
cocktail parties and the East
Hampton;,.
The Great American ,\-1usic Hall,
859 O'Farrell Street
1 he 'vi USIC Hall leature, nightly
programs of mU;,leal group'. dance
and comedy. Admis\lon price, range
bemeen 58 and 525. Call 8XS-07S0
for further mformation
San Francisco International
-\irport
Contmumge\hlblts leature ｜ＢｬｦｾＧ＠
on dllferent theme, b) dillerent
art"" m eaeh olthe termma"- Current exhibit> mclude a collectll," of
120 chairs, traditional cralts Irom
ran7ama and an exhibit 01 Japanese
ｰ｡｣ｾｧｭ＠
de;,tgns .

IN ADDITION TO SA VING NEARLY 50% OFF
OUR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE. YOU'LL
ALSO RECEIVE DAILY: LEGAL NEWS, JOB
LISTINGS, RULINGS SUMMARIZED AND
PERSONAL PROFILES OF MEMBERS OF THE
EAST BAY LEGAL COMMUNITY,

For those attending the live lectures, if, after the 1st morning
session, you don't feel what BAR PREVIEW has to oHer can
help you, your tuition will be ｲｾｦｵｮ･､＠
(minus the $50 non-refundable regtstratlon fee).
ａｬｉ｣ＱＮ｟ｾｴｳｵｧ｢ｹｃ｡ｦｯｭ＠

Ed \lote: the folio" mg " a
list of upcoming event;, which
are felt to be 01 Interest to the
student and stafr. If you know
of off-campus event;, "hich
you thm k would be of mterest
please suomltthem to the features editor

THE INTER-CITY EXPRESS IS NOW
OFFERING HASTINGS STUDENTS FULL
TEXTS OF ALL OPINIONS OF CALIFORNIA
SUPREME COURT, COURTS OF APPEAL,
NINTH U,S, CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS
AND THE U.S. SUPREME COURT DELIVERED
TO YOU FIVE DAYS A WEEK, FOR A YEAR,
AT THE STUDENT RATE OF ONLY $35,

time.

"It was uncanny how many of the
issues on the Bar were those you
had highly rated. It felt like being
given an advance copy of the ex·
am before talong it!"

ｾ＠

THE CHEAPEST
LAW BOOK YOU'LL
BUY THIS YEAR

The BAR PREVIEW supplements (rather than replaces) your traditional bar review
courses. Modem Innovative techniques are aimed towards maximizing your potential when
you later take bar review, whichever bar review you take. The BAR PREVIEW offers such
unique features as:

"It was like talong the Bar 'open
book' . .. like talong}UUf notes
Into the exam with you .•

• events • events. even ts.eve

ｾｌ＠

PLEASE BEGIN MY SUBSCRIPTION
TO T H
E INTER
- CITY EXPRESS AT
$35 PER ｙｅａｒＭｱＬｾ
ｩｾｉｏｒｌｙ＠
$65

______________ｾｐ

Inter-City
ＮｯｾｂＬｏｉｃＹＴ＠

ｅｾｰｲ･ｳ＠
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SUCCESSFUL LAW STUDENTS ONLY NEED APPLY
Dear Hastings First Year Students:
Welcome to law school. We at BAR/ BRI Bar Review would like to take this opportunity to wish you the best of luck
throughout your law school career.
As you will come to realize very soon , your final class standing, opportunity to participate in your school's Law Review,
and a range of career opportunities in an increasingly competitive job market (starting with a summer job after your first
year) are largely determined by your first year grades.
BAR/BRI , the national leader for almost three decades in preparing students to pass the California bar examination,
can help you maximize your first year law school effort and performance .
The following are some of the ways we can help you when you enroll early in the BAR/BRI course:
1. Free use of BAR/ BRI's nationally acclaimed California outlines for the subjects you will be taking in law
school , instead of purchasing commercial outlines ;
2 . Free first year review lectures for midterms and finals ; and
3 . A full time attorney staff to assist you in individualizing a manageable study plan for school.

If you would like to obain further information about our program, please do not hesitate to drop by our office around the
corner (352 Golden Gate Ave.) or contact one of the campus representatives listed below.
Sincerely,

ｾ＠
Cory Cullen, Esq .
Regional Director, California

Your Hastings Campus Representatives:
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Marc Legget
Michael Pines
Keith Elkins
Lizbeth Carson
Dan Gerst
Stuart Hanson
Michael Cronen
Kerry Stelzer
Don Wagner
Melanie Jones
Lina Alta
Eric Wildgrube
Jim Mitchell
Donna Edmiston
Ginger Lindsay
Henry Fink

Shari Cohen
Jim Brown
Tom Wootten
Cindy Schwartz
Elizabeth Newman
Marc Liverman
Shira Kaplan
Maria Bondonno
Cathy Niemiec
Paul Zupan
Sandy Weiner
Jason Jungreis

THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!
JOIN OVER 1j4 OF A MILLION ATTORNEY ALUMNI IN 50 STATES
BAR/BRI FIRST YEAR STUDENTS HAVE CONSISTENTLY OUTPERFORMED THEIR CLASSMATES.

BAR REVIEW
352 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 441·5600

